
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2W1H9eDYavp09ebKb049kn?si=fc59a197d2d442b2


Too much 
screen time! 

Hiking, biking - 
being outdoors!  . 
. . . Thankful to 
live in beautiful 
New England!!

The very best of this year . . . 
Coming to Barnard School!!





Missing Barnard 
students 
and staff!

Meetings from my deck!

Leggings & Hoodies!
My work buddy!

Mrs. 
Hayes

Lots of research & planning!

Virtual 
Graduation

From my master’s degree program

Sad to miss the real trip, 
but lots of fun with Barnard Class of 2020!

Collaboration 
with my fellow 
school nurses!
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Had Practice In My Pool

Lots Of FaceTim
e CallsW

ent To Newburyport

March 15, 2020



Lilly





Sebastian





REQUIRED!!!!!!!!

I had a lot of free time!!! I was outside a lot and took a ton of pictures! I spent a lot of time with BeAr! I listened to Music!
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Mrs. Witt

The BEST Part 

of 

This year was

JOINING

BARNARD 

SCHOOL!





Cora



Returned to school

Played lots of sports

GOOGLE meets

bored.



Merrick





Liam



Sunrise, Sunset, Sand, Salt, Sons and 
Stars and Stripes. Ms. Savoie





Brielle



Colbie 

Watching Horse Racing! Riding at my barn
Spending time with my dog, friends, and family 





My covid year
Dirt biking
Rzr’s
Construction 
Skiing
Wakeboarding
Splitting wood
Snowmobiling
fishing  state plowing

David

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Meta-image-netflix-symbol-black.png
https://www.pikist.com/free-photo-vstzh
https://pixabay.com/photos/buggy-polaris-rzr-1000-drift-2208873/




A year of milestones...

working from home...

family walks with 
the dogs...

and missing Barnard!







OUT IN NATURE

Senior 
Season Lost 

:(

INHALE/EXHALE

Mrs. Hernon





My covid year
Homework overload

Masks
Staying home

Nature
Dancing
Roblox

Eating candy
texting



https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Minecraft_cube.svg
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Mrs. Pruett
Mrs. Pruett

Hello to my new 
great neice

Enjoying the new 
fire pit

Saying good-bye to Tanner

A little home 
improvement

A new way to celebrate the holidays 
Saying hello to new 
puppies







Hiking with my girls!

Happy 17th Birthday Ava!

MRS. CESTRONE

Happy 21st Birthday Alexa!

Senior pics!



MRS. CESTRONE

Working in my garden



 TV
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Ms. Donabedian

Gratefulness during Covid 19

A year with my dad, his last My daughter, an ICU 
nurse
Treating Covid patients 
and 
Staying well.

A warm fall for 
outdoor visits 
with friends

My daughter finding a remote job and staying 
well

Amazon Prime Whole 
Foods Delivery

2 trips to Ogunquit by myself,
But restoring beach time



Tylyr

Art
Cats
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My covid year
Lots of fishing
Got new fish
Got a pool
My favorite chicken died
My dog turned 3
I got new chickens

Lucas C.



Mrs. Orlando

Lots of time 
outdoors

Walk to fight cancer.

Spent a lot of time with family.

SUNRISE   

First time 
on a
frozen 
lake

Climbed a couple of  
mountains

A visit from granddogs







Miss Healey

 Family Time!
Celebrating 
Harlow’s 1st 
Birthday!

Summer Walks

Beach Walks 
& Swims

Visiting 
Up North!

Lot’s of Netflix!



 

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/07/IPad_Air_2_Wikipedia.png
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Extra time with these two    but       missing this one.
Sra. Cole Lots of outdoor time

New ways to reach 
kids- like the parade!

Kept informed about 
the world, worried a lot, 
tried to do my part.

Class with my 
old school in 
Spain,via Zoom





Covid was horrible 

tik tok was literally 
all i did lol 

Started a 
instagram 
account The class 

So much 
gymnastics

Started 
collecting 
squishmellows 



Mrs. Kernus

● Extra time at home with my son! 
● Lots of outdoor adventures. 
● Building our new house.
● Missing family and friends. 
● Learning how to teach remotely!
● Getting used to wearing a mask. 





El Salvador ps 
we have four.

B-day cake.

MY COVID LIFE

Aflac

Me and my laim 
brothers.

My 
doggo.



Chatting with friends who moved away

Playing Video Games

Empty mind n e v e

Music

Masks

Using computers for 
everything.



Miss Peterson

Walks
Family

Adventures 
Outdoors

Working from home

Babies

Tucker

Wedding Date Changes

Netflix

Masks

Virtual 
Classroom

Stir CrazyBEACH





Mrs. Wright

● Spent time with family
● Had Booker!!!
● Taught from home
● Road tripped around New England for takeout food 

(COVID Friendly)
● Taught myself to sew



Anna Lost my other 
dog. Then got 
Ivy!

https://www.macdill.af.mil/News/Article/2113184/macdill-afb-covid-19-message/
https://www.macdill.af.mil/News/Article/2113184/macdill-afb-covid-19-message/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Tiktok_logo_text.svg
https://www.pexels.com/photo/blur-board-close-up-depth-of-field-1018483/
https://www.pexels.com/photo/blur-board-close-up-depth-of-field-1018483/




Google meets, parades, 
gardens and walks along 
the river and on the beach

Teaching and 
learning with a 
mask



.

ANA

Black Lives Matter



Sage



 Alex





Rileigh

Spongebob

Hung out with family 
Music





My Covid year...

Good Things that happened:
Got to go back to school.
Found a new hobby. 
Found new shows/games I liked.
Was still able to call/facetime 
family and friends. 
Hamilton was put on disneyplus.
 

Bad things that happened:
Sports got cancelled.
Everything is online now.
Still have to wear masks. 

Marley







I made art for myself...

Other people made art for me

I made art for other people...

Aithne

http://gaiatheleafwing.carrd.co


Jackson







Bad - Couldn't go anywhere or see anyone because of quarantine and covid-19. Couldn't play any sports, 
had to wear a mask and couldn't watch any sports.

Noah 

Good - Got to stay home and spend a 
lot of time with my family. Got to play 
more video games.

https://www.cpf.navy.mil/covid19/


And not so good 

So when covid hit it was 
A big problem. We 
Thought it would not be 
A big problem. But it for 
Sure was a problem. 
Online school was so 

` bad i hated it. But now 
We don't have online 
School. Its alot better. 

What was good

So i played hockey outside 
when hockey closed so it 
was still a fun time and then 
soon it opened again. I 
played a lot of video games 
and the vaccine is out now 
so that's a plus.    





My Covid Year
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Gavin



We all had mixed 
emotions

I started watching 
basketball.
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Namo vs Covid, round 366

Me: What’s up

My grim friend: Covid cases/ deaths, 
national debt and too much more 

Bad side    Good side

COVID!!!, POLITICS!!!      Cycling, Exercise,

INSURRECTION!!!      Reading,  



I don't like covid 19 
because i didn't get to 
see friends, too much 
screen time (even for 
me!) so not to many 
games. We were 
online for to much of 
the day, my cat 
passed away and we 
couldn't have people 
to say goodbye. It 
separated my family.

More time home, 
more games, 
more time 
outside, more 
family time. I 
rode my first 
plane and went 
to Arizona.

          Bad covid        Good covid

              By Connor 



New 
Netflix 
Shows!

          Surfing!

Beach!

Family Zoom Meetings

Lots of time 
outside!  Biking!

  Lots of walks around 
Newburyport with my friend! Quarantine 

Baking




